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WidePoint Receives Three New Contract Awards and One Contract Expansion
from U.S. Federal Agencies to Manage Telecommunications Assets
McLean, VA, December 1, 2014 – WidePoint Corporation (NYSE Mkt: WYY) a leading
provider of Managed Mobility Services (MMS) specializing in Cybersecurity and
Telecommunications Lifecycle Management (TLM) solutions, announced today that it has
received three new contract awards and one contract expansion from United States Federal
government agencies to manage telecommunications assets. One new award and one
modification comes under the recently awarded Federal Government Blanket Purchase
Agreement (BPA), with the other two, for full Telecom Lifecycle Management, coming from
components of another cabinet-level agency.
The award and modification under the recently awarded Federal Agency BPA will be ramping
up through the first quarter of 2015 and is a result of WidePoint’s continuing effort to actively
engage other Federal Government agencies. The other two awards, one an existing client and the
other a new client, reflect the value and growth WidePoint continues to generate within the
federal government marketplace.
“We are pleased to see additional orders coming in under the BPA as we continue to work to
communicate the value of this vehicle,” said Jin H. Kang, chief operations officer of WidePoint.
“As for the other orders, it is a reflection of the confidence our current customers have for our
work when they choose to renew commitments, along with the extraordinary value and service
that our past performance showcases to our new federal customers.”
Steve L. Komar, chief executive officer & chairman of WidePoint Corporation, said, “We are
excited to see these new orders as we build to what promises to be a strong revenue finish for our

4th quarter of 2014 that will also position us with a number of new relationships, partners,
customers, awards and pilots as we enter our fiscal year 2015.”
About WidePoint
WidePoint (NYSE Mkt: WYY) is a leading provider of secure, cloud-delivered, enterprise-wide
information technology-based solutions that can enable enterprises and agencies to deploy fully
compliant IT services in accordance with government-mandated regulations and advanced
system requirements. WidePoint has several major government and commercial contracts. For
more information, visit www.widepoint.com.
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